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10 July 2009 

(U) Title III of the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance 
Act Am(=ndments Act of 2008 required the Inspectors General 
(IGs) of the elements of the Intelligence Community that 
pa;r-ticipated in the President'S Surveillance Program (PSP) to 
conduct a comprehensive review of the Program. The IGs of 
the Department of Justice (DoJ), the Pepartment of Defense 
(DoD), the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) , the National 
Security Agency (NSA), and the Office of the Director of 
Nation<3,l Intelligence (ODNI.) participated in the review 
required under the Act. The Act required the IGs to submit a 
comprehensive report on the review to the Senate Select 
Committee on Intelligence, the Senate Committee on the 
Judiciary, the House Permanent Select Committee on 
IntelJ.,igence 1 and the House Committee on the Judiciary~ 

(U) Because many aspects of the PSP remain classified1 

and in order to provide the Congressional committees the 
complete results of our review, we have prepared this 
classified report on the PSP. The report is in three 
volumes: 

0 Volume I summarizes the collective results of the 
IGs' review. 

0 Volume II contains the indivi.dual reports prepared 
and issued by the DoD, CIA 1 NSA, and ODNI IGs. 

o Volume III contains the report prepared and issued 
by the DoJ IG. 

(U) The unclassified report on the PSP required by 
Title III has been provided to the Congressional committees 
in a separately bound volume. 
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From Attachment 
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(T8//8;Y/OG!J.'W) · In response to tht3 terrorist attacks of 11 September 2001, on 
40ctobet2001, President George W. Bushiss.ued a Top Secret authorization to the . 
SecretiityofDefense directing that the signalsintelligence(SIGINT}qapal:Jilities of the· 
N~~ioh!:!l Secudty Agenoy (l'TSA) be used to detect and prevetit further attacks in the 
United. States. The Presidential Authorization stated that an extraordinary emergeqcy 
existecLperm:itting the use of electro11ic sui:veillam:e within the. United States for 
cmmterte;rrorism purposes, without a court otder, under certain circu;rnstances. Ji'or more 
than five years, the Presidential Authorization was renewed at 30~ to 60-day intervals to 
authortze the highly classified NSA surveillance ptogtarri, which is referred to thtoughout 
this report as the President's Surveillance Program (P.SP), r 

(17S/i8II/OCINF) Underthe PresidentialAutllDrizatious, the NSAintercepted the 
cont{(nt of intetnational telephone and Internet commU11ications ·of both U.S. and non-U.S. 
persons, In addition, the NSA collegted telephone and inte111etmetadata
communicatio~1s signaling inf01mation showing contacts between and antoti.g telephone 
numbers and · but · t1te co11tents.of the 

analyzed by the NSA, working with othetrriembers ofthe Intelligence Community (IC), to 
generate intelligence reports. These repo~is were sent to the Federal Bureaupf 
Investigation (F:SI), the CeniTal Intelligence Agency (CIA), ruid other intelligence 
org;mizations. 

(U) The scope of collectimi peti11itteduncler the Presidential Authorizations varied 
over time, In stages between July 2004 and January. 2007, NSA ceased PSP collection 
activities under Presidential authorization and resll:Ibed them under four separate court 
ordersissued in accordance with the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act of 1978 as 
amended (FISA)} 

(Ul) Scope oUhe Review 

(U) Title III of the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act Amendments Act of 2008 
(FISA Amendments Act)-signed into law on 10 JHly 2008-required the inspectors 

1 (si!NF) The cover tenn NSA uses to protectthe President's Surveillance Program is STELLAR WIND. 

2 (lJ) Unless otherwise indicated, references to FISA in this report are to the statute as it existed prior to being 
amended iri 2008. 



g(}heral of the elements of the IC that participated in the PSP to conduct a comprehensive 
review. of the program.3 The Act required that the review examine: 

(A) .all ofthe facts necessary to describe the establishment, 
implementation, product, .and use of the product of the Program; 

(B) :access to legal reviews of the Program and access to infonnation 
abolit t11e Program; , 

(C) communications with, and participation of, i.ndividhals and entities 
io. the private sector related to the Program; 

(P) interaction with tl1e Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court and. 
transition to court orders related to the Program; and 

(E) any other matters identified by any such Inspector General that 
would enable that Inspector General to complete a review of the 
Program, with respect to such Department or element. 

(U) The Inspectors General (IGs) ofthe Department ofDefet1.se (DoD), the Department 
ofJustice (DoJ), the CTA, the NSA, and the Office of the Director ofNation:al Intelligence 
(ODNI) conducted the review required under the Act. Th.isreport summarizes the> collective 
results ofthe .IGs' review. Conclusions and recommencl.Ei.tions in this report that ate attributed 
to a particular IG should be understood to represent that IG's opinion. Individnai repmts 
detail the results of each IG's review and are annexes to this report. AU of the reports ha.ve 
been classified in accordance with the program's classification guide, which was revised 
during our review and re-issued on 21 Janua1y 2009. 

(t.J) Title ill ofthe FISA Amend.rnents Act also required that the rep ott of any 
investigation oftnatters relating to the PSP conducted by the DoJ, Office of Professional 
Responsibility (OPR) be provided to the DoJIG, and that the fmdirigs ari.d conclusions of 
such.iriyestiga.tion be included .in the DoJ IG'sreview. OPR intends to review whether any 
standards of professional conduct were violated in the preparation ofthe first series oflegal 
memorandums supporting the PSP. OPR has not yet completed its review or provided its 
findings and conclusions to the DoJ IG. 

(U) Methodology 

(U) During the course of this review, the paliicipating IGs conducted approximately 
200 interviews. Among the individuals we interviewed were: former White House Counsel. 
and Attorney General Alberto R. Gonzales; former Deputy Attomey General 
James B. Corney; FBI Director RobertS. Mueller, III; former Secreta1.y of Defense 

3 (U) The President's Surveillance Program is defined in l:hc Act as the intelligence activity involving 
communications that was authorized by the President during the period beginning on 1 I September 2001 and 
ending· on 17 January 2007, including the program referred to by the President. in a radio address on 
17 Decelnber2005 (commonly known as the Terrorist Surveillance Program). 



Donald 1-L Ruffisfeld; former NSA Director, Principal Deputy Director of National 
Intelligence, and CIA Director Michael V. Hayden; fmmer Directm' ofCentral Intelligenoe 
(DOl) mid CIA Director Porter J, Goss; NSA Director Lieutenant General 
I{eith B. Alexander; former Directors of National Intelligence Jolnt D. N egropon~e arid 
J. M.lv.[cCom1ell; and former National Counterten·orism Center (NCTC) Director 
Johh 0. Brennan. Certain other persons who had significant hwolvenierrt in the PSP either 
declined ot did not tespond to om· req_uests for an interview, inpb.1ding.fonnet Deputy 
SecretihyofDefense Paul D .. Wolfowitz; fanner Chief ofStaffto PresidentBush 
Attdrew H. Card; DavidS. Addington, fanner Counsel to Vice President Richard B. Cheney; 
fonner Attmney Gerieral John D. Ashcroft; fanner Deputy Assistant Attorney General 
John Yoo; and former DCI George J. Tenet. 

~fH.ll..l~ We interviewed fmmer 
· the 

the 
se11ior FBI Counterterrorism 

cvu•;o;'-'·'•'"'" ..... ~., ••• v, senior officials from DoJ's Criminal and National Secmity 
Divisiops; an.d cutTent and former senior NCTC officials. We also interviewed DoJ officials 
and office of ge11eraJ cmmsel officials n'oni: the participating organizations who were 
involv~d inlega1 reviews of the PSP and/or had access to the memorandmns supporting the 
legaJity ofthe PSP. 

(S/fNF) We examined thousands of electronic and. hardcopy do9uinents, including the 
Ptesid¢nthtl Authorizations, tenorist threat assessments, legal memorandums, applicable 
regulations and.policies, briefmgs, reports, correspondence, and notes. We obtained access 
t(nin FBl database ofPSP-derived leads that had been disseminated to FBI field offices. 
We used the database to confirm infonnation obtained through interviews and to assist in om· 
analysis ofFBI investigations that utilized PSP information. We evaluated thej'ustifications 
included in the requests for information (RFis) submitted by the CIA to the NSA to 
detennine whether they were in accordance with program guidelines. Reports ofprior 
reviews and. investigations of the PSP conducted by the NSA IG were also utilized in our 

bl, 
b3, 
b7E 



(LV) INCEPTION OF THE PRESIIDENH'S 
SU!RV!EiU •. Ai\lCIE PROGRAM 

{QJJ) Nationa!.Security Agency Counterterrorism 
Efforts Prior to 11 Septem berr 2001 

(G//t.iJF) For more than a decade be:fore the terrot'ist attacks ofll September 2001, 
NSA\Yas :ii)plyingits SIGINT capabilities against tEm6ris'ttargets in response to IC 
requirements.' The NSA, SID, Counterterrorism(CT) Product Line led these efforts. NSA 
Was authorized by Executive Order (B.O.) 12333, United States fntelligence.Activities, 
4 Dece1Ilber 19 81, as amended, to collect, process, and disseininate SIGINT irifonnation 
for foreign jntelHgence and counterintel1igence purposes· hi accordance with DCI guidance 
and to support the conduct ofmililary operations under the guidauce of the Secretary of 
Defense. Itis the policy of U.S. Government entities that conductSIG:ll·H activities that 
they will collect, retain; and disseminate only foreign corri:n'ninications, fu S.eptemqer 
2001,. NSA's compliarice procedures definecl foreign communications as· communications 
havin:gat least one co:mmunicantoutsicle the Uruted States, communications entirely 
ambilg forei,gn powers, or communications between.a foreign power and officers or 
erri.ployees of a foreign povver. All other communications were considered domestic 
co}:nnnmications. NSA was. not authorized under KO. 12333 to collect communications 
from a wire .in the United States without a comt order unless the communications 
originated and tennin\ited outside the United States or met applicable exceptions to the 
requirement of a coutt order mtder FISA. 

(U) FISA, 50 US,C. § 1801, et seq., was etiacted in 1978 to '1provide legislative 
authorization and ~;egulation for all electronic surveillance conducted within the United 
States for foreign intelligence pv.rposes. 11 FISA authorizes the Federal Govem:m~nt to 
engage in electronic surveillance and physical searqhes·, to use pen register and trap and 
trace devices, and to obtain business records to acquire foreign intelligence information by 
targeting foreign powers and agents of foreign powers inside the United Sta:tes:J. As a 
genetai rule; the FISC must first approve an application for a warrant before the 
goveriunent may initiate electronic surVeillance. 

(S/18Yf.l:'W) Pdor to the PSP, NSA authority to intercept foreign communications 
included the Director, NSA's authority to approve the targeting of communications with 
one communicant within the United States iftechnical devices could be employed to limit 
collection to ;c · r::;:;;·~:n '[,u;r;,:tr 

United States 

4 (\)) The term "pen register" is defined in 18 U.S.C. § 3127 as a deviCe or process.which records or decodes 
dialing, routing, addressing, or signaling information transmitted by an instrument or facility from vthich a ¥/ire or 
electronic communication is ttansm itted, provided, however, that such inf01mation shall not include the contents 
of any l:ommunication. The term ''trap and trace device" is defined in 18 U.S.C. § 3127 as a device or process 
which captures the incoming electronic or other impulses Which identifY tbe originating number or other dialing, 
routing, addressing, and signaling information reasonably likely to identify the source of a wire or electronic 
communic.ation, provided, however, that sucb infotmation shall not inch.ide the contents of any communication. 



If technical 
collection, the. by the Attorney GeneraL The Director; NSA 
could exercise. this authority, except when the collection was otherwise regUlated, for 
example, under FISA for communications collected from a wire in the United States. 

(U) N!SA lrnitoally Used !Existing Authormoes to 
!Enhance Signals !nte!!igreruce (SIGINT) Collection 
After the Sep~ember.2001lermrist Attacks 

(TSI/SI//NF) On 14 September 2001, NSA Director 
· · .. Product Line request to 

Haydefiis 14 ,,,.,T,.,,.,., 

targeting WilS to facilitate ''dialing analysis/contact chaining."5 NSAOffice of General 
Cmrrisel (OGC) persmmel cmlcttned with the proposed activity, but provided a 
handwritte1:1note to Haydens.·ta. tir·1·;g that ?hainingwas permitted only. 011 foreign numbiL 

· · · could · chamedw1thout a coutt order. Collectwn of the content .. 
not addressed in the rherri.bn1lidmn; However, other 

OGC and SID personne1 understood that Hayden also 
had: approved content collection and analysis. NSA OGC persb1mel told us that Hayden's 
$.ctio11 \Vas alawfulexercise of his authority under E.O. 12333. In addition, to 

had 200 

be presmned to be o provided 
to the told us that his actions were a ,;tactical decisioo'' and that he was 
operating in a unique envirorunent because it was widely believed that more terrorist 
attacks on U.S. soil were imminent. 

(S//NF} In late September, Hayden infom1ed Tenet that he had expanded SIGINT 
operations under E.O. 12333 authority. According to Hayden, Tenet later said that he had 
explained the NSA's expanded STGINT operations to Vice President Cheney during a 
meeting at the White House. On 2 October 2001, Hayden briefed the House Permanent 
Select Committee on Intelligence on his decision to expand operations under E.O. 12333 
and informed members of the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence by telephone. 



(U) NSA E}{plored Op~ions to Improve 
SiGINT CoHec~ion and Address 
Bntelfigence Gaps on Terrorist Targets 

(8//NF) Hayden did not attend the meeting at the White House at which Tenet 
explait:tedtheNSA's expanded SIGINT operations to the Vice President. According to 
Hayden, Tenet told him that during the meeting the Vice Presidentasked iftheiC was 
di;>n1g.everythfug possible to prevent another attack. the Vice President speci:ficaJly asked 
Tenet ifNSA could do more. Tenet thei1 discussed the ]J.1atter with Hayden~ Hayden told 
Tenetthat nothing more could be done within existing allthorities. Ina follow-up 
telephone conversation, Tenet asked Hayden what the NSA could do if it was provided 
additional authorities. To formulate. a response, Hayden met with NSA personnel, who 
were al~eady working to fill intelligence gaps, to identify additional authorities to support 
SIGINT collection activities that would be operationally useful and technically feasible. In 
particular, discussions focused on how NSA might bridge the "intemational gap/' i.e., 
collection of international communications in which one .comni.unicant was within the 
United. States; 

(()} In the days immediately after 11 September 2001, the House Pem1anent Select 
Con1mittee on Intellig~nce asked NSA foi technical assi~tance in drafting a proposalto 
fl.ln¢hd FISA to give the President authority to conduct electronic surveillance withouta 
court order to obtain foreign intelligence infonhation. On 2.0, September200 1~ the NSA 
G~neralCounsel wrote to White House Counsel Gonzales asking if the proposed 
ame11dment to FISA had merit. We found no record of a response to the NSA General 
Counselts writing and coiJ.ld not determine why the proposal to amend FISA was not 
pwsued.at that time; 

(U) Hayden said that, in his professionaljudgment, NSA could not address the 
intelligence gap using FISA. The process for obtaining FISC orders was slow; it involved 
extensive coor.dination anc! separate legal and policy reviev•/s by several agencies. 
Althou@. FISA's emergency authorization provision pennitted 72 hours of surveillance 
befpre optainh1.g a court order, it did n,pt aUo~ the goverruuent.to und~rtaJ~e.surveillance 
immediately. Rathe1·, the Attorney General had to 'ensure that emergency surveillance 
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(U) l.mpeoliu)1c:n1ts fo SIGii\lT CoUeciion 
Aga!iii'Ust Teru'oris~ Targets Were Discussed 
With the Vlfhi~e Hl:mse 

. (S/!HF) Fiayden recalled that, after consulting with NSApersonnei, bE} discus? eel with 
the Wl:Ute H'otise how FISA constrained NSA collectimto'f oortl.muJticatitms aanied on a 
wire .inth~ Uniteri States. IIayden explained that NSA could uotco!lect from a wire in the 
Unlted States, without a court order, content or n;1etadata from comnnmications that 
odgiruted andlo!' terminated in the United States. Hayden also said that communications 
metadata do not have the same level of constitutional protection as the content of 
cblrtti.1Ul1ications and that access to metadata concerning cohmnuiica.tions havh1g one end 
in fhe United Stf)tes would significantly enhance NSA's analytic capabilities. Hayden 
sugge~ted that the ability to collect communications that originated or termit'mtedin the 
Un.it~d States without a court order would increase NSA's speed and agility. Aftertwo 
additional meetings with Vice President Cheney to discuss further howNSA collection 
capabilities could be expanded along the lines described at the White .House meeting, the 
Vice .:I?resiqent told Hayden to work out a solution with Counsel to the Vice President 
]JavidAddingtbn. 

{U) Authorization of the 
President's Surveil!a.nce Program 

(TSI/Sl/!NF) According to Hayden, Addington drafted the frrst Presidential 
Authorization ofthe PSP. Hayden characterized. himseJfas the "subject niatter expeLt," 
~meL he said that no other NSA persom1el, including the General Cmmsel, participated in 
drafting,the authorization. Hayden also said that DoJpersonnel had nOt been involved in 
his dif)cussions with Addington conceming .Presidential authorization ofthe PSP. T11e PSP 
came into existence on 4 October 2001, when President Bush signed the Presidential 
Authorization drafted by Addington. The ailthol'ization was entitled: Pr~sidential 
Authorizationfor Sper;ified Electronic Surveillance Activities during a Limited Period to 
Detectand Prevent Acts ofTerrorism within the United States. Between 4 October 2001 
and 8 December 2006, President Bush signed 43 authorizations, exclusive ofmodificatitms 
and other progranHelated memoranda to the Secretary of Defense. 

(U) SiGINT Activities Authorized Under the Program 

(T8/18TLVv7'/8IIfOC/.N'F) The 4 October 2001 Presidential Authorization directed the 
Secretary ofDefense to "use the capabilities ofthe Department ofDefense, including but 
not limited to the signals intelligence capabilities of the National Security Agency, to 
collect foreign intelligence by electronic surveillance," provided the surveillance was 
intettded to: 



(a) acquire a communication (inCluding but not limited to a wire 
comrnuuication carried into or out of the · 

c0ii:l.:!itli11~ltion ill terrorism, or 
activities in preparation therefor, or an agent of such a group; or 

{b) acquire; with respect to a communication; header/router/addressing
type information, including telecommunications dialing'-type data, but 
not the contents of the communication, when (i) at least one party to 
such communication is outside the United States or (ii) no party to. such 
communication is known to be a citizen ofthe United States. 

intercept the content 
any communication, or 
where11robable cause existed to believe one of the communicants was engaged in 
international ten~orism. The authorization also allowed the NSA to acquire telephony and 
fnternet metadata where one end of the commU1ucatioJ1 was outside the United States or 
neither communicant was lmown to be a ns. citizen. For telephone calls, metadata 
generally referred to "dialing-type information" (the originating and terminatingtelephone 
Ttumbers, and the date, tirlie, and duration oftl1e call), but not the content ofthe call. For 

(TS//STLW/f£.V/OG/NF) The Secret~ny of DefCilse directed NSA, ill wdting, on 
8 Qctobet 2001 to conduct specified electt·otlic surveillance on 
targets related te · rism.6 Because the surveillance was 
conducted in the communications into or out ofthe 
United States; and a subset of these commumcatwns was to or from persons in the United 
States, the surveillance othetwise would have required a FISC order. NSA was also 
allovved to retain, process, analyze, and disseminate intelligence from communications 
acquired under the Presidential Authorization. 

(TSI/STLW//SY/OG!NF) In addition to allowing the interception of the content of 
communications into or out of ihe United States, paragraph (a)(ii) ofthe tirst Presidential 
Authorizatior1 aLLowed NSA to intetcept tl1e content of purely domestic commmlications. 
Hayden told us he did not realize this until Addington specifically raised the subject during 

0iSff!'ffi) Although the authori7.ation "was not limited to the signals intelligence capabilities ofth~ National 
Security Agency;'' DoD'.5 operational involvement in Lhe PSP was limited to activities undertaken byNSA. 



a rneeMgto discuss renewing the at1thorization .. According t.d Hayden, he told Addington 
thatNSAwould ttot collectdomestio communications becauseNSA Is afo1'eign 
intelligence agency; its infrastructure did not support domestic collection, a11d he would 
i·equite such a high evidentiary standard to justify intercepting purely domestic 
communication that such cases might just as well go to tl1e FISC. 

(U) Content oUhe Presidential Authorozations 
and DepartmentofJustice Certification 
as to Form and Legality 

(S(INF) Each ofthe Presidential Authorizations included a finding to the effect that 
ten·orist groups of globaL reach possessed the intent and capability to attack the United 
States, that an extraordinary emergency continued to exist, nndthat these circumstances 
constiluted 1111- urgent and compelling govemmentalinterest permitting electronic 
surveillance within the United States for counterterrorism purposes, withoutjudicial 
warrants or court orders, The primary m.tthorities cited :for the legality of the electronic 
surveillance and related activities were Article IT of the Cmistitution and the 
18Septernber 2001 Authorization for Use of Military Force Joint :Resolution (AuMF). 
The authorizations ft.uther provided that any limitation:inE.O. 12333 or any other 
Presidential directive inconsistent with the Presidential Authorizations shall t1.ot apply, to 
the ~;:x:tetJ.tofthe i.nconsistency> to the electronic surveilhmce.authotizectunder the PSP, 
Each authorization also in:cluded the President•s determination that, to ass.ist in preserving 
the sectecy necessary to ''detect and preve11t acts Ofte11'orism against the United States," 
the Secretary ofDefense was to defer notification of the authorizations and the activities 
crutied out pursuant to them to persons outside the Executive Bnmch. The President also 
noted.h.iS intention to inform appropriate members of the Senate and the House of 
Represeritatives orthe program "as soon as !judge that it can be done consistently with 
national defense needs." 

(SflNE2J- A~hcroft certified the first Presidential Authorization as to "fmm and 
legality" on4 October 2001. According to NSA records, this was the same day that 
Ashcroft was read into the PSP. There was no legal requirement that the .Presidential 
Authorizations of the PSP be certified by the Attorney Geileral or other DoJ officials. 
Formet senior DoJ official Patrick F. Philbin told tls he thought one purpose of the 
,e;,~ttilfl,~¥:tt~! . . . 

the DoJ certifications served as official confinnation that DoJ had determined that the 
activities carried out under the program were lawful. 

(S//NF) Gonzales told us that approval ofthe program as to fonn and legality was not 
required as a niatter of la\v, but he believed that it "added valuen to the Presidential 
Authorization for three reasons. First, NSA was being asked to do something it had not 
done before, and it was important to assure the NSA that the Attorney General had 



c6iis'idei;aHCJI1s,1'' the AH6iney'd:ene£&N1 ap'pi·dvai of 
tlte program would have value "prospectively" in the event of Congressional or ihspector 
general reviews of the progrmii.. 

(U) The :Presidential Authorizations were issued at intervals of approximately 3 Oto 
60 dais; Bradbury said that the main reason for periodically reauthori2ii1g the pfograni 
was to elisute that the Presidential Authorizations were reviewed fi:eqlientlyto assess the 
program's value and effectiveness. As the period for each Presidential Authorization ,dtew 
to a close, the DC! prepared a threat assessment memorandum for the President describing 
the cutten,t state ofpot,ential terrorist threats to the United States. · 

(U) The Threat Assessment Memorandums 
Supporting Presidential Authorit::ation ofthe Program 

(S//NJ?) From October 2001 to M(ly 2003, the CIA. prepared the threat. assessment 
nietnonindtims that supported Presidential authorization and periodic teauthorization of the 
P SP. The memorandums doct.nnented the cmTent threat to the U.S. homeland arid to U.S. 
interests abroad from al-Qa'.lda and affilia,teci terrorist organizations, The first threat 
assessment1nemoranchm1-The Continuing Nem·-TennThreatfi·om. Usama Bin Ladin-:.-· 
was signed by the DCI CJn 4 October 2001.7 Subsequent tln~eat assessment memorandums 
were prep?cred every 3 0 to 60 days to correspond with the President's reauthorizations. 

{S/INF) The DCI Chief of Staff, John H. Moseman, was the CIA. focal pointfor 
to Moseman, he directed the 

prepare objective appraisals ofthe. 
to the homeland, ancL to document 

drewupon a11 sources ofjritelligence in 
preparing fheirtbreat assessments. of the memorandums focused primarily on the 
current tlu"eat situation and did not routinely provide infonnation concerning previously 
reported threats or an assessment of the PSP's utility in addressing pl'eviously reported 
threats. 

(81/~.J.F) . completed its portion of the memorandums, Moseman added a 
paragpaph at the e memorandums stating that the individuals and organizations 
involved in global terrorism (and discussed in the memorm1dums) possessed the capability 
and intention to unde1take further terrorist attacks within the United States. Moseman 
recalled that the paragraph was provided to him initially by either Gonzales or Addington. 
The paragraph recommended that the President authorize the Secretary of Defense to 
employ within the United States the capabilities of DoD, including but not limited to 
NSA's SIGINT capabilities, to collect foreign intelligence by electtonic surveillance. The 
paragraph described the types of conununication and data that would be collected and the 

7 (t.J), T:he title ofthe threat assessment memorandums was changed to The Global War Against Terrorism in 
June 2.002. 



cir~utnstances under which they could be collected. The draft threat assessment 
, ......... u.L"' were reviewed by CIA Office of General Counsel attonieys assigned to 

CIAActiug General Counsel (Principal Dep,lty General Counsel); Jolm.A. Rizzo. 
Rizzo told us that the draft memorandums ~,-yere generally Sttfficientl but there were 
occasions vvhen~ based on his experience with previous memorandums~ he thought that 
draft mel110randt1ms contained insufficient threat infonuation or did not present a 

case for reauthorization ofthe PSP. In such instances, Rizzo would request 
nro,vwreadditional available tbreat infonnation·or make revisions to the draft 

(S/INF) The threat assessri1ent memorandums wete then signed by the DCI and 
forwardedto the Secretary of Defense to be co-signed. Tenet signed most ofthe threat 
memorandums prepared during his tenure as DCI. There were no occasions when the DCI 
or.ActingDCI with.heldtheir signature from the threat assessment memorandums, TI1e 
threat assessment memorandums were reviewed by DoTs OLC to assess whether there was 
tta sufficient factual has is de!'nonstrating a threat of terrorist attacks in the United States for 
it to continue to be reasonable under the standards ofthe Fourth Amendment for the 
President to [ cbittinue] to aqth.DJ:ize the warrart.tless searches involved" in the program. 
OLC then advised the Attorney General vih~ther the constitutional standard of 
reasonableness had been met and whether the Presidential Authorization. could 'be certified 
as to fonn and legality. After review and approval as to ±orin and legality by the Attorney 
Generul, the threat assessment ~uemorandums were delivered to the White House to be 
attached to the PSP reauthorization memorandums signed by the President. 

(S//J:>fF) Relponjibility foi' drafj:ing the threat assessment memorandums was 
transfen·ed from to the newly-established Terrorist Threat Integration Center in May 
2003. This responsibility was retained by TTrC's successor organization; NCTC. The 
DCicontinm:d to s.ign the threat assessment memorandums through 15 April 2005. 
Subsequent memorandums were signed by the Director ofNational Intelligence or his 
designee. 

(U) Early Revisions to the Presidential Authorizations 

(TSIISTL\V//SII/OC/NF) On 2 November 2001, with the first authorization set to 
expire, President Bush signed a second Presidential Authol'ization ofthe PSP. The second 
authorization cited the same authorities in support of the President's actions, principally the 
Article II Commander-in-Chief powers and the AUivlF. The second authorization also 
cited the same findings of a threat assessment concerning the magnitude of potential 
terrorist threats and the likelihood oftheir occurrence in the future. However, the scope of 
authorized content collection and meta data acquisition was redefined in the second 
Presidential Authorization, 

(l'S/;'8TL"vV//3J//OC/i'fF) The language of the second Presidential Authorization 
changed in three respects the scope of collection and acquisitiotl authorized under the PSP. 
First, the "probable cause to believe" standard for the collection ofintemet 
communications and telephone content was replaced with 11based on the factual and 



practical considerations of everyday life on which reasonable and prudent persons act1 

there are reasonable grounds to believe .... " DoJ, Counsel forintelligence Policy; 
James A. Baker told us this change was made by Addington because he believed the terms 
"probablE) cattse11 We.J;e "too ii·eightecl '' with usage in judicial opinions. Balcer also said he 
believed the change to more colloquial language was made because the sta11dard wasta be 
appliedbynon-lawyers atthe NSA. Second; the newly defined standard was tb be applied 
to thebeliefthatthe communication "originated or terminated outside the United 
States •• . !' Tb,e new language therefore eliminated the authority that existed in the frrst 
authorizationtp intercept the content of purely domestic communications. 

(TS//STLW/SL'/00/NF) The third change in the sco1Je ofPSP collection i:nicl 
acquisition co11tained in the second Presidential Authorization was the inclusion of an 
additional (third) category oflnternet and telephmiy metadata that could be acquired: 

(iii) based on the factual and practical considerations of everyday life on 
\Vhichreasonable and prudent persons act, there are specific and 
artict.tlable facts giving reason to believe that such communication relates 
to h1ternational terrorism, or activities in. preparation therefor. 

This language represeilted an expansion of col1ection authority to include metadata 
pertail1ing to certain conmmhications even 1-Vhen both parties \Vere U.S. persons, as long as 
there were facts giving reac;on to believe that the communication "\Vas related to 
intemational terrorism. 

(TS//8TLVl//S1'/0C/NF) On 30 November 2001, the Presidentsigned a third 

(U) DoJ Office of Legal Counsel Memorandums 
Supporting Legality of the Program 

(S//NF) OLC Deputy Assistant Attomey General Jolm Yoo was responsible for 
drafting the first series oflegal memorandums supporting the PSP. Yoo was the only OLC 
official read into the PS.P frort1 the program's inception until he left DoJ in May 2003. 



During Yoo'.S tenure at DoJ, he was one of only three Dol officials read into the PSP. The 
othei' two \\'c;te Ashcroft and Balcer, OLC Assista1lt Attqmey General JayS. Bybee,Yoo's 
ciirect stipe:rvfsor,. was never rc;ad into the program. 

-tS/INJ?T Before the President authorized the PSP on 4 tlctober 2001, Yoo had 
prepared a mewora.ndum evaluating the legality of a hypothetical electronic surveillance 
prqgram within the United States to monitor communications ofpotential terrotists. His 
memorandtun, dated 17 September 2001, was addressed to>OepqtyWhite Hous~ Counsel 
Tif.nnthy E. Fla11igart and was entitled Constitutional Standard~ .on Randoth BlectftJ11rc I 
~}~~,f;f'rl~~~J:j t~4;~~~;~ )~fl.f·=: . t]~r;M ~~ t~J'" .... ::r~f;!:f~~;~(.i,r.;£~~:f:rJ 



-€8/!:Nli9- The firstOLC memo:nmduin explicitly addressing the legality. ofPSP was 
notdra.fted until afl:er the progi·am had been formally authorized by the President and after 
Ashcroft had certified the program as to fonn and legality. The first OLC opinion directly 
supporting the legality of the PSP was dated 2 November 2001, and was drafted by Yoo. 
Yoo acknowledgecl at the outset of his 2 November memorandmn that 11 [b]ecause of the 
highly sensitive nature of this subject and the time pressures involved, tlus memorandum 
has.notundergone the usual editing and review process for opinions that issue from our 

,., 

(8//NF) Ybo acknowledgedin his 2 Novernber 2001 mei11orandum that the first 
Presidential Authorization was 11in tension with FISA. 11 Yoo stated that FISA "purports to 
be the exclusive statutory means for conducting electronic surveillance for foreign 
intelligence.'' But Yoo then opined that "[s]uch a reading ofFISA would be an 
lHicohstitutiolial infi:ingement on the President's 1\rticle II authorities. 11 Citing advice of 
OLC andDoJ's position as presented to Congress during passage of the USA PATRIOT 
Act.several weeks earlier, Yoo characterized FISA as merely ptoviding a "safe harbor for 
electronic surveillance/' adding that it "cannot restrict the President's ability to engage in 
warrantless searches that protect the national security." 

{8/fNF}- Regarding whether the activities conducted under the PSP could be 
conducted under FISA, Yoo described the same potential impediments that he had cited in 
his 4 October memorandum. Noting that the Presidential Authmization could be viewed as 
a violation ofFISA's civil and criminal sanctions in 50 U.S.C. §§ 1809-10, Yoo opined that 
in this reg~d FISA represented an unconstitutional infringement on the President's 
Article II powers. According to Yoo, the ultimate test ofwhether the govemment may 
engage in warrantless electronic surveillance activities is whether such conduct is 
consistent with the Fourth Amendment, not whether it meets the standards ofFISA. 



(SYiffF} Yoo wrote that reading FISA to restdcHhe President's inhere11.t authority to 
cO:n,duct foreigll intelligence surveillance would ral.se·.grave constitutional questions which, 
under the .doc,:trine ofcmistitqtional the Issue in a 

Tlt-~~Cf'fr<TP>Q the .Pre • 
, ""'., .. , .... ,0., Congress 

that it to conduct warrantless searches in. the 
.national secmity area-which it has not---then the statute must be constrUed to avoid such 
ar¢ading.'' 

tfS!/SJJ/l'lE) Y qo's 2 November2001 memorandum dismissed Fourth Amendme1it 
C0).1Cei:ns to the e:x:tentthat the authorized collection involved non-U.S. persons outside the 
Un{ted States. Regarding those aspects of the progrm.n that involved interception of the 
international co:mrriunications of'U.S .. persons within the United Slates, Yoo asscrtedthat 
Fourth.Amendnwnt jurisprudence allowed .for searches ofpersons crossing U.S. 
irit~matioiJ.al borders and that iliterceptions of co!ttm.'luucations into or out of the United 
States fell within the 11lJorder crossing exception." Yoo further opined that electronic 
surveillance in "direct support ofniilitary operatiorts11 did not tt:igger constitutional 
lJtoteotion against illegal searches and. sei21,lres, in par~ because the Fourth Amendment is 
pdni.arilyaimed at curbing law enforcemettt abuses .. Finally, Yoo wrote that the electtonic 
surveillance desc;ribed in the Presidential Authoriz;ations wi$ "reasonab1e11 under the 
Fourth A:nleridinent and therefore did 1:10t requite a warrant~ i.e., in tllis situation the 

:in~:;;tr~:~~~ {litK!:'i.!if:d.~h·crd .t!ii.~ i:ttdl•y/idt~fi',i'a :prlv:ITtcy· ftrGt,e..rr::,gt;, 



(TS//81/I:NF) Jn October 2002, at Ashcroft's tequest, Y oo dr~fted another opinion 
concerning tl}e PSI'' The lUetnoral1dU1li, datec1 u OqtqiJet 2002, i'eiterated th.e Sailly basic 

o . •• I 

(U) IMPLEMENTATION OF THE 
PRE:S!DIENT1S SURVEILLANCE PROGRAM 

(U) NSA hnplementation 
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(TSI/SWNF) :telephone and Internet 
'Ce>mmunicatiotis Content Collection and Analysis 

(TS//SI/fNF) Content collection and.analysis under the PSP was conducted in the 
same ih~rmer as collection and analysis conducted previously by the NSA tmder 
E,O. 12333 authority. NSA management applied standard minimization and specially 
designedp1'ocedures to task domestic selectors such as telephone numbers and e-mail 
addresses. Selectors had to meet two ctiteria before being tasked under the PSP: the 
purpose ofthe collection had. to be to prevent and detect terrorist attacks in the United 

(TSh'SIDW) NSA collection managers were responsible for ensuring that telephony 
and Internet commtmications selectors were appropriately added or removed from 
collection, Content collection for domestic selectors was sometimes approved for specific 

bl, b3, 
b7E 
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time periods. Data collecte.d tu1der the PSP were stored in compartmented NSA databases, 
antlaccess to the databases was strictly cmi.ttolled. 

(TSl/SiffOCflW) Themaj ority oftal'gets for content cqllection under the PSP were 
for~mi1 td(;fhon:e numbers artd Internet .. · In 2008, NSA rep01ted 
that foreign telephone niimbersand in excess. foreign Internet 
coi.nmunications. . . . . · targeted from Octo •. , ·. . t~h December 2006. 
NSA reported in 2008 · e numbers arid-domestic Internet 
co111munications addresses were targeted ror PSP ·content collection from October 2001 to 
Janu.azy'2007. Although targeted domestic telephone numbers ani:Lintemet 
cotiunun:icatioll.S' addresses were located in the United States, they were not necessarily 
used by U.S. citizens. · 

(S//J'Tl~) PS£1 program officials told i.ls that the NSAdid not seek to collect dornestic 
cortununications under the PSP. · NSA said that there are no readily 
available technical means within to guarmi.tee that no 
domestic calls will be collected, Issues ofthis from time to time in 
other SIGINTio. erations, and are not tinique to the PSP. Over the life ofthe program, the 
NSA reported 1ncidents of unintentional collection of domestic cotmmlllications or 
non-targeted cmmnunications. In such cases, the NSA IG determined that persmmel 
followed established procedures in repmting tbe incidents, adjusting collection, and 
purging unauthorized collection records fi:om NSA databases. 

(TS//SIIINF) NSA analysis of content collected under the PSP involved the same 
practices and teclmiques used in analyzing information fi:om other SIGINT operations. 
Telephone content was made available to NSA analysts through a voice proces!:;jng system; 
Internet communications content 'vvas available fi:om the database in 'which it was stored. 
Analysis involved more than listening to, or reading the content of, a communication and 
transcribing and disseminating a transcript Analysis also .involved coordinating and 
co llabora:ting with other IC analysts, applying previous lmowledge of the target, and 
integrating other relevant intelligence. 
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